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WHISKEY CASK ORDER FORM

BLACKS DISTILLERY, KINSALE, CO. CORK

BLACKS WHISKEY FOUNDERS CLUB - CASK ORDER FORM
I would like to purchase the following cask(s) which will be filled
with Single Malt Pot Stilled Irish Spirit or Single Pot Still Irish Spirit

CASK PRICES
Tick box(s) to select your cask type(s) & choice of spirit. Single Malt or Single Pot.
Max three casks per person. Blacks Whiskey Founders Club is limited to a total of 500 casks.
No. of
Casks

Cask Type
First Fill

Ex Bourbon
SINGLE MALT

Approx.
Capacity

200 Bulk Litres

Average No. of
700ml Bottles

Mature Cask
Buy Back Value

56.5% STRENGTH

40% STRENGTH

CAGR 4% Per Year

Total Intrest

281

397

€7,910

€1,410

56.5% STRENGTH

40% STRENGTH

309

437

€7,910

€1,410

56.5% STRENGTH

40% STRENGTH

316

446

€8,275

€1,475

56.5% STRENGTH

40% STRENGTH

351

496

€8,519

€1,519

€6,500

SINGLE POT

Ex French/
SpanishWine

SOLD
OUT

Cask
Price

SINGLE MALT

220 Bulk Litres

€6,500

SINGLE POT

Ex Port
SINGLE MALT

225 Bulk Litres

€6,800

SINGLE POT

Ex Sherry
SINGLE MALT

250 Bulk Litres

SINGLE POT

€7,000

LIMITED STOCK REMAINING

SOME LIMITED EDITION CASK TYPES NOW AVAILABLE: PLEASE CONTACT TO CHECK COST AND AVAILABLITY.
EX IRISH RUM- VIRGIN OAK - CHERRY LIQUIOUR- JAPANESE SOCHU - BEER CASK FINISH
SINGLE MALT

SINGLE POT

Name and text to be inscribed on Cask(s):
Cask 1:

Inscription:

Cask 2:

Inscription:

Cask 3:

Inscription:

add on options:
1/15th Share Community Cask.
Ex Sherry Single Malt Fill

1/15th of 250
Bulk Litres

€500

Bottling and
Labelling
cost included

40%
strength
24

40% bottle €20.80
All bottling and labelling
costs are included

1/15th Share Community Cask.
Ex Sherry Pot Still Fill

1/15th of 250
Bulk Litres

€500

Bottling and
Labelling
cost included

40%
strength
24

40% bottle €20.80
All bottling and labelling
costs are included

CASK 1

CASK 2

EXTENDED MATURATION OPTIONS

5 year add on
(total of 10 years storage)

Cost per cask

10 year add on
(total of 15 years storage)

Cost per cask

€250

€350

CASK 3

YOUR DETAILS
Title and Name of Customer for Cask Certificate(s):

address
House No./Name:
Street:
City:

Country:

Zip/Postcode/Eircode:

Telephone Number:

Email Address:

APPLICATION
Disclaimer: In applying to purchase this/these cask(s) I confirm that I have read and accept the terms and conditions below.

Please Print Name:

Date:

Signature:

Counter Signature:
(Blacks Distillery use only)

payment details
Amount €:
Cheque Enclosed

Bank Transfer/Wire Transfer

Made payable to:
Blacks of Kinsale

Kinsale Craft Brewery LTD.
T/A Blacks of Kinsale
AIB, 6 Pearse Street, Kinsale, Cork

Postal Address:
Blacks Distillery,
Kinsale,
Co. Cork

For any additional information on
completing your order please contact:
Carlos Wilson
founder@blacksbrewery.com
087 109 8874 (Intl : 00 353 87 109 8874 )

Sort code: 93-40-89
Account No: 10020075
IBAN: IE33 AIBK 9340 8910 0200 75
BIC: AIBKIE2D

TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR BLACKS IRISH WHISKEY FOUNDERS CLUB
These Terms and Conditions (and the Contract) (including any non-contractual
matters and obligations arising therefrom or associated therewith) shall be
governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the Republic of
Ireland. If you are unsure as to the meaning of any of these conditions and
would like more clarification please get in touch at founder@blacksbrewery.com
Nothing in the contract will grant you and rights in or license to the Blacks brand
or any of the company’s intellectual property rights.

1.

On receipt of a completed and signed application form together with
payment for the ordered Founders Club cask, an Order Confirmation will
be provided, your cask allocated and this agreement between Blacks of
Kinsale and the named Purchaser will be deemed binding.

2.

A receipt, countersigned copy of the application form will be issued to
the Purchaser on completion of the order transaction and sent out in your
welcome pack.

Terms and Conditions govern the sale of goods by us and will form the basis
of the Contract between Blacks of Kinsale Distillery and you (the Purchaser).
Please ensure that you have read these Terms and Conditions carefully. If you
are unsure about any part of these Terms and Conditions, please contact us
for clarification. Nothing provided by us including, but not limited to, sales and
marketing literature, price lists and other documents constitutes a contractual
offer capable of acceptance. Your Order constitutes a contractual offer that
we may, at our discretion, accept. A legally binding contract between us and
you will be created upon our acceptance of your Order, indicated by our Order
Confirmation. Order Confirmations will be provided in writing.

16. There is a risk that the Customer’s whiskey may be or become subject to
tax and/or any other duty for example, due to changes in legislation or
Customer’s personal circumstances. We do not offer tax advice.
17. The Customer is responsible for any taxes and/or any other duty which
may accrue in respect of their whiskey.

3.

Cask certificate(s) will be issued to the you and sent out in your
welcome pack.

18. We provide no guarantees of profit nor of avoiding losses. Customer has
received no such guarantees from us or from any of our representatives.
Customer is aware of the risks inherent and is financially able to bear such
risks and withstand any losses incurred.

4.

Title to the Cask certificate will lie with the Purchaser. The Distillery
must be notified in writing of any subsequent transfer or trading of title
by the Purchaser.

19. The Purchaser is solely responsible for any shipping costs, VAT, excise duty
and any other taxes caused by the removal of their cask from the bonded
facilities. These costs must be paid before removal of the cask.

5.

It is the responsibility of the cask owner to advise Blacks in writing of any
changes in address or contact details.

6.

A Payment Plan may be offered on application: however, title of the cask(s)
certificate will not transfer until final payment has been received.

20. Each cask ordered will be filled with reserve grade single malt Spirit or
Single Pot Still Irish Spirit, 63.5% ABV at the time of filling. The casks will
be warehoused under bond at a government approved bonded warehouse,
the Distiller and the Purchaser having agreed the terms herein.

7.

All correspondence to be sent in writing to: Blacks of Kinsale, Farm Lane,
Kinsale, Co. Cork Ireland, or by email to: founder@blacksbrewery.com

8.

The Purchaser warrants and represents to Blacks that the Purchaser has
complied, are complying and will comply with current Revenue regulations
applicable to a contract of this nature. Including that (a) the Purchase
is a private customer who is purchasing the product for private noncommercial use, or (b) the Purchaser is a Revenue recognized licensed
spirits trader and a licensed bonded warehouse user in the Republic of
Ireland , or (c) The Purchaser is an overseas trader of spirits and has
appointed or will appoint a Republic of Ireland board representative in
compliance with all revenue requirements.

9.

Blacks entire liability under or in connection with this contract shall be an
amount equivalent to the initial price paid.

10. Blacks shall not be liable for any delay in performing its obligations
under this contract where the delay is caused by circumstances beyond
its control.
11. All Casks are insured against fire, theft and spoilage. No guarantees are
given by Blacks to the compensation paid out by insurance companies if
a total loss occurs. In the event of a complete or partial loss of your cask,
Blacks will endeavour to offer you a replacement of the nearest available
cask in terms of type, product and distillation date.
12. The Purchaser acknowledges that by entering into this contract he/she has
not relied on any statement, representation, warranty, undertaking or other
assurance given or made by any person (whether a party to the contact or
not) other than as expressly set out or referred to in the contract.
The Purchaser waives all rights and remedies whatsoever arising which,
but for this clause, might otherwise be available to it in respect of any
such undertaking, warranty, representation or any other assurance.
13. The information provides you with a general description of the nature
and risks associated with the Whiskey Cask Founders Club, but it
cannot explain all of the risks nor how such risks relate to your personal
circumstances. You should not become a member unless you understand
the nature and the extent of your exposure to risk. The Whiskey Cask
Founders club is not suitable for many. If you are in doubt you should seek
professional advice.
14. It is important that you fully understand the risks involved before deciding
to become a member. If you choose to become a member, it is important
that you remain aware of the risks involved, that you have adequate
financial resources to bear such risks.
15. Past performance is not an indication of future performance. The value of
whiskey may fall as well as rise. When purchasing whiskey casks there is a
risk that you may lose some or all of your original fee. You should consider
whether purchasing whiskey is suitable for you in light of your individual
circumstance and taking account of your objectives, experience and
financial position.

21. Small amounts of evaporation takes place through the wood of the cask
as whiskey matures - this is known as the ‘angels share’. At the same time,
the strength (ABV) decreases slightly also. Blacks have assumed a 2% loss
(decreasing) year on year and this is reflected in the volumes and prices
quoted for whiskey being bottled after 5 years quoted in the prospectus.
The Purchaser acknowledges and agrees to this and no claim shall be made
against Blacks Distillery for any loss of value in the Whiskey or decrease in
quantity due to the effect of the Angel’s Share.
22. Prices include warehousing for 5 years from the date of filling of the
purchased cask(s)but excludes VAT and Excise Duty. Extended maturation
must be agreed in advance of the maturation period.
23. The Whiskey Founders Club Casks are insured against fire,
theft and spoilage.
24. The minimum term for members is 5 years. Founders Club Casks with
remain under bond for a minimum of 5 years.
25. Maturation for the Founders Club programme will be defined as
5 calendar years from the date of filling of the purchased cask(s).
26. The Purchaser may choose to have their cask(s) bottled 5 (Five) years
‘from the filling date of the cask(s). Bottling prices are as outlined in
the prospectus.
27. After year 5, continuance of warehousing will be provided by arrangement.
For each additional year’s warehousing after 5 years, the Purchaser will be
charged a warehousing fee, to be agreed in advance by both parties not
exceeding €100 per year, or as add on option in blocks for a total or 10
years or 15 years as specified above.
28. The Purchaser is obliged to give 1 months advance notice to the distillery
before removing their cask(s) from bond. Normal bonded warehouse
procedures apply.
29. The Distillery must be given 6 (six) months notice in writing if the
Purchaser intends to avail of the “Buy Back Scheme” as outlined in
the prospectus. The Buy Back scheme is available for casks with extended
maturation add ons but the max buy back price is capped at the 5 year buy
back maturation price.
30. All labelling options to be agreed 10 weeks in advance of bottling.
31. All bottled Founders Whiskey (whether in standard or personalized bottles)
must have attached to the bottle a label which displays Blacks Whiskey
Distillery and Founders Club logotypes and a clear statement of origin.

